
Order Movement Time Counted in Seconds
Load From Shoulder Arms:

Swing your musket in front of you, 
holding with left hand below trigger at 
45 degrees. Pull back cocking 
mechanism with your right hand. 

1001, 1002

Handle 
Cartridge

Reach into cartouche box for a 
cartridge, bring it up to your mouth 
and bite off the top (make a spitting 
sound!).  Grab a fresh cap.

 1003, 1004, 1005 (Must hear 
them spit)

Prime Pour powder into pan. Change cap and 
ease the cocking mechanism back into 
closed position.

1006, 1007 

Cast About Swing the musket away from you, 
placing the butt on the ground next to 
your left foot with trigger facing 
outwards. Pour contents of cartridge 
into musket barrel.

1008, 1009

Draw 
Ramrods          

Pretend to pull out the musket ramrod.
(Pull ramrod upward and flip it around)

1010, 1011

Ram Down 
Cartridge

Ram cartridge down the musket barrel 
3 times.

1012, 1013, 1014 (Leader will 
count out this time aloud)

Return 
Ramrods

Return the ramrod to its holder on your
musket.
(Pull ramrod upward and flip it around)

1015, 1016

Shoulder 
Arms

Bring your musket up to your shoulder. 1017  (Call out the order and 
count silently to yourself)

Make Ready Carry musket in front of your body, 
turning it so trigger is on right side, 
grasp below trigger with right hand 
and pull back the cocking mechanism. 
Place your left hand on the musket 
stock.

1018, 2019 (Call out the order 
and count silently to yourself)

Present: Bring the musket butt to your right 
shoulder, point it in the direction of the 
enemy. Front Rank move right their 
foot back, while the Rear Rank moves 
their right foot sideways to steady 
themselves. 

1020 (Call out the order and 
count silently to yourself)

Fire! Pull the trigger. Wait for the next order 
whether to Reload or Shoulder Arms.

1021(Call out the order and 
count silently to yourself)
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